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In the Silent DramaBriej City NswsSOUTH SIDE
.,..,,..,--, jiaKers or History." a gorircous 1 6Have Bool Print It --New Beacon Press,

Elc Cans. $8. Burgess-Grande- n Co.
Irulent (saving In war tlmee is a

hostage for opportunities of peace.
Play safe by starting ac account with
Nebraska Savings & Loan Assn. 211
S. lSth St. tl to 15.000 received.

Pine lirepiace soofls at Sunderlands.

THREE SOUTH SIDE

MEN UNDER ARREST
Cubs and Red Soxschool of the Union Pacific railroad,

is finding places for operators much
faster than it can find women quali-- 1

tied to fill the positions.

pamuuu sreciacie, win elaborate sceneryand a capable chsi. Is the hemlllne feaiurcon the vaudeville program at the Kmprcsstheater for the first half of the week. The
sketch whs produced and presented hv Al-
bert Leroy nnd gives an opportunity of
witnessing Impersonations of the country'sgreat men In statuesque fashion. The
nowned violiniste. Vera Berliner, is another
exceptionally hig feature on the same pro-pra-

She adds to her popularity bv ren-
dering other classic music on her pro-
gram. Santry and Norton. whirlwind
dancers, and Kred Klliott. "the broomstick
fiddler." complete the vaudeville offering.
Gladys Prockwell in "The Scarlet Hoad."
and Charlie Chaplin In "The Roustabout"
are the features on the photoplay bill.

Two Pints of Liquor Cause Mrs. M. M. Soule Seriously

NEW DEPARTMENT

FORJNIVERSITY

As War Measure Federal
Service to Teach Profes-

sional Employment to Be

Introduced.

Trouble for Tony Sisz, Billie

Still Holding Lead

In Two Big Leagues

New York, June 23. The Chicago
Nationals and Boston Americans still
hold first place in their respective
leagues although neither team was

Hurt When Street CarKanter and Joe
Crashes Into Her Auto

Strand Supporting Porothy Palton in
her latest Paramount photoplay of the farSaturday nizht three alWrrl vin.

;. latois of the liquor l.iw were taken
Mrs. Soule. 1471 Pinkncy street,

wife of Monte M. Soule. secretary-treasur- er

of the F. S. Martin com- -
n:mv rcrpiiPfi a fr3,tiire4 cl',,11

f'into custody by police detectives.

The University
School of Music

and

Other Fine Arts
Lincoln, Nebraska

Music, Dramatic Art, Aes-
thetic Dancing, Play Super-
vision and Story Telling. 43
artist teachers.

Instruction leads to cer-

tificate, diplomas and de-

grees.
Fall term begins Sept. 9.

Lincoln. Neb., June 23. (Special.)
A plan of has been eniuny iss, .010 :ontn twenty- -

Iliistlnra t'oIcge Notes.
The HastiiiK vollee summer school began

with a fair enrollment. Kight members of
the faculty arc In chntko of the work.
Professor Kuhr. head of the conservatory,and Miss ThauKful SpuuKling. supervisor of
music at XlrnmiKhum, Ala., have charge of
tho music work. lVan Ferguson has charge
of the science, Trof, ssor MoSwceny of the
mathematita. 1'tofessor ruunlnghani Is
teaching history and modern lanKtinges.
Professor Carpenter. Kngiish; Professor
Weyer. education and philosophy and Pro-
fessor Fisher, academy Kngllsh and history.

Trof F. R Weyer, Hastings college '11.
University of Nebraska, M. A. MS. who has
spent a .year In Columbia university study-
ing education and philosophy and who was
connected with Henry Koin!.il college, Tulsa,
OkU . last year, will take charge of the
education department during the year's ab-
sence Rranted Professor Anderson.

Miss Octavta Jones. '17. who has been
teaching at Heaver Crossing the past year,
will be at Sutton next year.

The young people's conference is to he
held at the college June 24 to 30. A largo
enrollment Is expected. One church has

norm. tyrant Fear, which was shown at
the Strand Sunday and Is on the program
again today and Tuesday, are many favor-
ites with motion picture fans throughoutthe country. In this delightful photoplay
Miss Da Hon is seen as a Canadian glri.
daughter of a reckless Canadian whom she
feara and to whose stern will she Is wholly
subservient. He sella her to a brutal trap-
per, who mistreats her shamefully, and to
which treatment she submits with the

born of her Inherent fear of men
and things'. The story is a thriller from
start to finish.

srventn street, anu KHiij Kantor, 44UJj t,eir automobile was struck by al Arenty-seyent- street, were charged strect car at Eighteenth and Cumingwith ilfcgal possession of liquor. The! streets. The accident happened about

able to do better than break even in
six games played during the week.
The Boston Nationals winning six
games out of eight, went into third
place, but are far behind New York.
Cleveland drew nearer to Boston and
New York in the American by taking
five games out of seven. Detroit
climbed out of last place by winning
live games and losing only one.

Luiisisicu oi two puns or o clock Minday night.hadwiiishy, which nicy saui tney Mr. Soule, who was driving the car,

tered into by the United States em-

ployment service of the Department
of Labor and the University of Ne-
braska as a war measure for conduct-
ing a federal service for teaching pro-
fessional employment. Professor
Reed, secretary of the bureau, has
been placed in charge of the federal
service. The expenses are to be met
by the government and the Univer

purchased from Joe Simprek, 4319 received slight cuts about the head
- South Twenty-sevent- h strect. Sim-- j from flying' glass. His father and

mother. Mr. and Mrs. Marcena Soule,
In the American league New York

yin vcts tnargeu wnn niegai saic oi
liquor.

C. T. Riley, Old Resident of

"A City, Dies in Norfolk

141 1 inkney street, escaped wtih
slight bruises. The injured were
taken to the Lister hospital, where
they were attended by Dr. Vance.
With the exception of Mrs. Soule all

sity of Nebraska, jointly
made a slight gain on Boston which
has a lead of two games. The league
leaders lost to St. Louis Sunday, but
won Monday when Mays allowed the
Browns four hits and no runs. Phila.

The Services of this bureau will be four. Rev. Armcntrout of Philadelphia

Rtalto One of the recent masterpieces of
fllmdom, The Full of the Komanoffs." a
stirring tale of Russia, was shown at the
Rialto theater Sunday and la on the pro-
gram until Wednesday. The production is
the Individual effort of Herbert Iirenon.
creator of many of the biggest photoplays
shown" to thu public. Its assembling and
collection represented weeks of labor. Chief
in the presentation of this picture is Illldor.
former confidant to Rasputin, the black
monk, about whom so much has been
written. Ho plays In all of the stirring
scenes in which he really took part. This

C. T. Riley, 4437 South Twelfth were able to return home.
delphia broke even in four shut-o- utThe automobile was turning north

free to all properly qualified candi-
dates for teaching and other profes-
sional services. The records and files
of the bureau will be open at any time
to inspection by the properly author-
ized representatives of any other in

will have charge this year. Tr. Taufer of
New York City will also be present along
with other men of national prominence.

Pr. Farmer wtl occupy the pnplt of the
Second Presbyterian church of Lincoln next
Sunday and tho following Sabbath will dedi-
cate the Sheep Creek church near Morrill,
Neb.

Supt. Carl K. Tratt, Ms. Is recovering sat-

isfactorily from tin operation for appendicit-
is Mr. Pralt has charge of the Sutton
schools where he did splendid work for the
past two years.

is the big feature of the picture the "at

York College, York, Neb.
Nina Great Schools In One.

College, Academy, Commercial, Musle
everything: in the school line.
Summer School now in session.
Fall term opens September Tenth.
Write for Catalog.

m. o. Mclaughlin, Pres.

nioBphere," which is entirely realistic and
genuine.

on Eighteenth street when struck
by a westbound car. E. Baty, con-

ductor, was in charge of the street
car, which was operated by Motor-ma- n

McBride. The auto was com-

pletely demolished.
Mr. Soule was unable to tell how

the accident happened. He told police
that he was following close behind
another machine when he made the
turn and that he did not see the street
car until it struck him.

Muse In "The Claw," with Clara Kim-
ball Young, is presented a new and dis-
tinctive slory of the South African veldt,
a picturizatlon of Cynthia Stockley's novei

Street, 51 years old, died in a sani- -
tarium in Norfolk, Neb., Saturday

; night. He had been a resident of the
South Side for 30 years. Until a few

': months ago he was proprietor of the
' South Omaha Towel Supply company.

He is survived by his widow and one
daughter, Miss Resales Kiley.

Funeral services will be held at the
residence Tuesday afternoon at 2

o'clock, Rev. R. L. Wheeler officiating,
with burial in Graceland Park ceme-

tery.

Private O'Connell Back
From Cody on Furlough

' Private William O'Connell of the

of the same name. In the character of

Chadron Normal Notes.
O. W. Neal of the Stevens Point state

normal, was at the normal all last week.
Ho gave a series of talks on picture study.
Friday he explained the Wisconsin plan of

games with the Red Sox.
The Athletics won the first game

of the season in Boston Wednesday
and Gregg, pitching the first half of
a double header Thursday, held the
Red Sox to three hits. In the second
game, Leonard and Molyneaux yield-
ed four hits to the Athletics, and
Mays pitched his second one-hi- t game
of the season against Philadelphia,
Friday.'

Turkish Loan Fails.
Washington, June 23. Failure of

the latest Turkish loan was reported
today in a dispatch from Switzerland
announcing that only 12,000,000 was
obtained of 30,000,000 sought. Ger-

many already has advanced to the Ot-
toman empire nearly 180,000,000.

rural education, and showed what Is being

stitution having candidates registered
in the bureau, in order that the serv-
ices rendered to the registrants from
other institutions may be verified.

Result of Plan.
The result of this plan will be to

place at the disposal of school boards,
educational institutions and all per-
sons or corporations employing pro-
fessional assistance a medium of ex-

change by means of which the supply
and demand can be determined at any
time. The records of all the teachers
and other persons who may desire
professional employment will be kept
on file and will continuously be
brought down to date.

It is contended that in this emer-
gency when the ranks of all profes-
sionals are being thinned by the call
of men to the colors, the bureau will
be of distinct advantage to the state

Mary Saurtn, Miss Young plays the part
of a girl who, loving one man, Is made to
believe that he is already married and she
promises to marry another. On the eve of
the wedding she discovers the fake and
after a dramatic scene leaves her husband
with, only a Kaffir boy for companion and
going alone into the native villages searches
for her lover. Her action arouses her hus-
band and he proves himself a man by aid-

ing the lovers to escape, meeting death
himself at the hands of the natives of the
country. The story has been produced
most realistically and many of the animals

Saint Katharine's School
EPISCOPAL

Davenport, Iowa.
Under the care of the Sisters of St Mary.

Healthful and beautiful situation high
on the bluffs overlooking the Mississippi

School recommended by Eastern
Colleges.

Address
The Sister Superior

SAFETY WATCHWORD

ON U. UROOPSHIP

Government Makes Journey So
' Safe That It Is Really

dene In that state.
The regular meeting of the Toung Wo-

men's Christian association was open, of
which Kleanor Wilson was the leader. Mr.
Townscml played a violin selection and

Neal gave the address.
Wednesday evening the facujty had a

plrnlo supper up among the plnea on the
campus back of tho normal. Tho pleasant
evening and the good fellowship made the
occasion a very enjoyablo one.

The Eurydlre club (girls' glee club), had
been organised for the summer and Is
practicing regulary.

The reception given by the Toung Wo-
men's Christian association girls to tho stu-
dents of the normal this summer, was

of the South African country have been
photographed In some of the scenes.

, 136th ambulance corps, Camp Cody
arrived Saturday to spend a 10-d-

furlough with his sister, Mrs. C.

Hauppman, 2205 M street. He praises
conditions at Camp Cody and says the
boys are all feeling fine and in exce-

llent health. He enlisted in Omaha
last summer. His brother, Francis
O'Conpell, was drowned in the Mis-sou- ri

river June 15.

an Uneventful

Journey. Christian College
(Correspondence of the Associated Tress.) ana conservatory oi music

in Securing a list Ot Women qtiallhed held at the normnl June 7. Seven different
to fill the vacancies created. I"n, w"r" 'ut on ,n various rooms, and

Kroupa of students went from one to sn- -
Mate ClemmonsSuperintendent ,hor untl, r,.h Rrmip nnrt ,,,Pn Rll lnplias given the plan his endorsement stunts. In one room refreshments were

London, May 30. No greater care 68th Tear. Literary eoorse, gebcol
of Education (State Certificate),"r1'?! 'fi31 f 1and secrecy could attend the shipSouth Side Brevities and will to make the work ,ry"i foup separately wueio, ATT, Business,

Home Economics. $36,0009. --Ahe following former students and gradu

Sun June Elvldge. appearing for the last
times today In "The Woman of Redemp-
tion," portrays the part of a southern moun-
tain girl who meets the son of a millionaire
lumber king and transforms him from a
whisky-soake- d spendthrift to a real man.
In the story of their meeting and love for
one another there runs the thread of how
the girl Is pursued by the lumber boss of
the district and In a series of thrilling
scenes In the mountain wilds the lumber
boss Is killed and only the quick wit of the
girl saves her lover youth from the hands
of the posse. Not only does the play give
the star some fine opportunities for strong
dramatlo effects but In the production of
the play some of the prettiest sections of
North Carolina mountains have been filmed
In a manner to produce beautiful scenes.

ment of royal jewels than is observed
in shipping American troops to
France. To safeguard his boys Uncle
Sain takes every possible precaution,

Acidemia Hail and
Gymnasium. New

from the time they embark until the
transport has reached its destination.

of the organization effective in its re-

lation to the schools of Nebraska.
The scope of the bureau is as broad

as the teaching profession, and in-

cludes rural schools, graded schools,
high schools, normal schools, colleges
and universities.

First of Its Kind.

Telephone South 900 and order a case of
Oras, or Lacatonade, the healthful, refreshing
Home Beverage, delivered to your residence.
Omaha Beverage Co.

Jerome J. Lambaere, son of
Mr. and lira. John Lambaere .119 South
Forty-secon- d street, died Sunday morning
at St. Joseph's hospital. Funeral services

'Will be held at the home Monday afternoon
t 2 o'clock, with burial in St. Mary's

115,000 Natatorlum.
Athietis flaM. Looted
in e town "whose boat,
nessisedoeattoa." Ow
flow Enrollmsnl WIT.
Write todv for catalog
end riewbook.

nLW.JlClilr-gott- .

ates of the normal have recently enlisted
In various departments of war service: I.a
Vergns Irwin, Keith I.ennlngton, Clarence
Carlcy Bnd Henson Smith, the latter being
new at Camp Cody. Tho first three named
enlisted last Friday and have not yet been
definitely located. Paul ltltohey Is now at
I ho medical training station at Corpus
Christ!, Tox. lie writes that he likes It
linn there.

Tho summer enrollment of students Is
over the 300 mark. Already there Is a very
material lncreaso over any previous

lie leaves no loophole for the mach
inations of enemy agents.

The Nebraska Wesleyan University

University Place, Neb.
Standard Education.

Wholesome Environment.
Education With a Purpose.
Write Registrar, Division D.

Fall Term, Sept. 17.

Usually, as a result of this elabo
C liVrate protective system, the trip from Hamilton Henry Walthall, appearing In

acvei etiii 19"An Atlantic Port" to the French or the comedy-dram- "Humdrum Brown,
finds things far from humdrum or dull In

.. Rev Frank I I mfdanrl the series of events which make up thisEnglish port, is remarkably unevent-
ful. All elements of danger have
been so carefully anticipated that the
risk is reduced to the lowest mini

n Interesting comedy. The theme of the story
develops him from a eteady-goin- g business mi! iniaiaiiiifiIliliUIilstons uver in umana mar. Into a romantic lover who takes ad

This is the first attempt in the
United States to establish a plan of

between the United
States Department of Labor and an
educational institution.

When the press reports announced
a few weeks ago that the United
States Department of Labor was to
establish in Omaha a division of em-

ployment service for labor, the idea
was conceived of creating a branch

vantage of every opportunity to win the
girl In the case and who makes things THE BIG THREE- Rev. Frank L. Loveland, former

pastor of the First Methodist church.
' SDent Sundav in Omaha, the eruest of

move with considerable rapidity in the at The University of Nebraskatalning of his object. The big feature the
last of the week here will be one of the DOANE, HASTINGS and

WESLEYANhest known of the clays of William FarMr. and Mrs. C. R. Belden, at whose
' home during the afternoon he met

eA itnA frinrlc u'Jlr rsllprl in nnv
num, "Heart of a Lion," and one In which

WHAT A COLLEGE WILLthis star appears to especially good advan
tage.

T,othrop William S. Hart In "Blue War Gour8ee

mum.
Until the troops and civilian pas-

sengers have reached the pier they
do not know the name of their ship.
It is only a number to them. On the
regular troopships it is difficult for a
civilian, unless he is engaged in war
work, to secure a passage. Those
who manage to do so are subjected
to close scrutiny, and their creden-
tials and luggage are thoroughly ex-

amined.
None Allowed at Pier.

Embarkation often begins several
days before the transport sails. All
good-by- s have been said before the

Fl
Blazes Kawden" appears In the role of a
Canadian lumberjack In place of the well
known dress of the western cowboy of most
of his plays. The scenes are set in the

their respects.
Rev.' Mr. Loveland is now living in

- New York City and last September
was given a vacation of one year that

' he might engage in war work. He
is under the direction of the National
Council of Defense and daily is de-

livering one to three addresses. He
is on his way to Dallas, S. D., where

FA

i
ii
flm

in

northwest lumber forests, many of them
helnz centered In the little town where the
combination hotel, dance hall, gambling
Dlace and saloon Is the gathering place of 3everyone and In here some sensational things
take place. Hart portrays tne virne inehe is billed to speak.

Telegraphy. Horn Nrstn,
Stenography. DUtettes.
First Aid. Sargieal Dressing.

The University will continue to train men and women ai phy-
sicians, lawyers, engineers, teachers, farmers, druggists, business
men, social workers, etc., to fill the many additional vacancies in
industrial ranks depleted by the calls to military service.

Summer Session Classes Begin May 28.

Registration for 1918-191- 9, September 11-1- 4. i

' His son, JJr. forest Loveland, is
4 in the government medical service and

led by Jhese men of the north In line style,
showing how they will undergo hardship
and face death willingly to do what they
think Is the right thing, although they may
have what would be considered peculiar
Ideas of right and wrong in the things that
make up a more civilized world.

.! expects soon to be sent to France
I)

Boosters for Celebration

DO FOR YOU.
The Days of America's Isolation in

the World Are at an End
The new citizens of a new world

must load in this new undertaking of
carrying the message of America into
new fields.

Do You Want a Big Job?
If so, you must be prepared to

handle it. Your mind must expand,
you must learn unselfish
You must know, and SHARE, the
scientific and historical spirit of the
day in which you live. You must
be able to comprehend somewhat the
philosophies of your own people and
of other peoples,to interpret the great
social movements of the present and
the coming days.

Go to college and fit yourself. You
will get there a knowledge of history,
of economics, sociology, psychology,
and of business and of civil and in-

ternational law.
And most of all your experience in

college will give you the spirit of
American Democracy it will fit you
to meet your opportunity when.it

Called to Meet Today Stanford Shot In Shoulder Aaron

office in the University of Nebraska
for teaching and other professional
services. Acting Chancellor Hastings
wired Chancellor Avery in Washing-
ton, who took the matter up with Sen-

ator Hitchcock, who gave the propo-
sition his endorsement. Within a few
days Mrs. W. E. Cramer of the United
States Employment Service, Kansas
City, was sent to Lincoln to investi-gat- &

the proposed plan.
It was finally decided to initiate the

work in an experimental way in the
University of Nebraska. An agent was
here recently and made final arrange-
ments for the transfer of this work
from the university to the bureau es-

tablished for the joint service.

Telegraphy Pleasant
Vocation for Women

Until a few years commercial and
railroad telegraphic positions were
closed to women. The war has
changed conditions along this line,
and women are proving themselves
particularly adapted to this profes-
sion.

Telegraphy is not difficult to mas-
ter; it is one of the most fascinating
of business occupations, the pay from
the beginning is of the best, condi-
tions are pleasant and promotion is
sure.

Boyles college, the official training

r--

i!: Chairman Brogan has called a sue Stanford, colored, chauffeur, rooming
at the home of Mrs. T. L. Hawthorne,' cial meeting of all Fourth of July cel 1107 North Nineteenth street, was

troops start for the ship. No rela-
tives or friend may accompany them
to the pier. This rule applies to the
officers as well as to the men.

Once aboard, there they remain,
no shore communication being per-
mitted. This regulation imposes no
hardship other than inactivity. Until
all troops have been assigned to quar-
ters and organization has been effect-
ed, the men are left pretty much to
their own devices.

No restriction is placed on writing,
and bags are kept open for soldiers'
mail up to almost the hour of sailing.This privilege gives many a chance
to get off neglected letters and post-
cards, although these, as a matter of
precaution, are not put into the mails
until the ship has oassed thronch the

shot in the shoulder, causing a slightebration committees at 3 o clock to
flay.

' On Any Point of Information Address

THE REGISTRAR
The University of Nebraska

flesh wound, by William Hockley, col
Pored, at his home, 1024 North Twenty- -

first street, Sunday mornlne. The
shooting occurred over an altercation

' There will be a celebration in each
of 11 parks and a committee for each
park has been formed. The chairmen
have been invited to the conference.
They represent the following parks:

Station A. Lincoln, Nebraska.between the two men. The police
have been unable, to locate Hockley.

Injured by Auto J. E. Johnson,Miller, Riverview, Spring Lake. Elm iiii-- wood, Florence, Fontenelle, Haiiscom,
employed on a (arm four miles north
of Florence, was cut and badly bruised
about the head about 7 o'clock Sun-

day night when he was struck by an
Kountze, Mandan and Krug. comes a knocking at your door.

D
The central committee formulated

. a tentative outline program for each
park. The local committees will put
on the events as indicated and the
several programs will be uniform as

For Information Address
W. O. ALLEN, Doane College,

Hastings Nebraska.
II. B. CKONK, Hastings College,

Hastings, Nebraska.
I. B. SCHRECKENGAST Wesleyan

University, University Dace
Lincoln Nebraska.

far as practicable.

Cudahy Salesmen Clash in

submarine zone.
The troops also take advantage of

an arrangement devised by the gov-
ernment for the sending of "safe ar-
rival" messages. Telegrams or post-cards advising family and friends that
the writer has made the trip in safety
may be prepared in advance and left
in charge of the authorities at the
port of sailing. As soon as word is
received by cable of the ship's arrival
on the other side, the telegrams and
cards are released to the wires and
mails Not only is much time saved
by this plan, but the soldiers are
spared the high cost of cabling from
Europe.

automobile driven by E. R. Stilphen,
1319 North Thirty-fift- h street. The
accident happened at Thirteenth and
Douglas streets.

Longeways Win Two Sunday
Games From Beselins

By winning both games of a double
bill from the Beselins, the Longeways
strengthened their hold on first place
in the Greater Omaha league. The
scores were 7 to 4 and 12 to 2.

Carl McDowell and Charley Mc-
Dowell each secured two homers.
Jones and Kennedy also placed a cir

FINLAYSeeKrfe
SASCITV, MO.

Battle on Ball Diamond
- The Cudahy sales department

These three colleges and the
University of Nebraska are the
four schools in this state giv.
en full rating aa colleges by
the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.

Specialties: Electricity, Steam, Oai.played a fast game of ball at Fonte
Armature winding. Lathe wort, Vslre setting. Mixnelle park Sunday morning, in which

Captain Clark's team triumphed over
Captain Condron's nine by a score of
13 to 1. The feature of the game was

weeks, three months, yesr and r courses.
Night and day. New term September Srd. Write
for raising L,

- I'lmi i iKiuiiiliiiiiiiiiifiiiiiii.TjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiH liai:.i,iia;iYu.,l.N.Ti,Joe Mahoney s batting and fielding.
Fred Hoffman pitched a good game
for the Condrons, but had miserable

vvitn tne exception of the shin's
tAccuuvcs ana tne otticers ;., m

cuit drive. Art JJyck ot the Beselins
hit ferociously in the first game but
was easy in the second.

Score, first game:
tary command, no nn ahrA b,..csupport. Harry Butts, pitcher for . ' uuvsuiu rvuun j

LORETTA DE LONE
SUMMER HARP SCHOOL

SPECIAL TERM OPENS JUNE ISTH. '.

Pupils prepared for Concert, Orchestra and Teaching. Appli- -
cants may register now. Harps furnished to pupils.

Suite 308 Lyric Bid. Douglas 8704.
IIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIllMt!M!llln;lllll'lMI!lllllllll)!lll!nli:iMI;;;i; I 'I' l'l"l'lHl'!i1ll"

LONGEWAYS. BKSEMNS.
ne nour nxed tor sailing, and this

becomes a favorite topic for specula-tion among the men. But finally the
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

Clark's crew, was touched up lively,
ibut good support saved him. George' Pieronette, right gardener for the
Condrons, retired in the third inning
when his pipe went out. A return
game between the two clubs will be
played next Sunday morning.

juiuiv--l litis HimP 11 f tha rcwifv
-- J .L. K 6K- -

'flllllll"a"s "" uie last piece of freight
"ten stowea away. A busy little

tug appears aloneside and K..;,,,
nose the vessel like a terrier invest!.

Prepare Yourself Now !tgating a grayhound.
.Suddenly there is a Mf r,m .u.

shipWhistle and then are enacted a
few details of the familiar scene which
uciore ine war was witnessed when

Phllllps,3b 3 0 0 3 OR. Stacy rf 4 0 0 0 0'Maller.ss 3 1 3 8 3Stitt,ss 4 0 0 2 0
Jnnes.c S 1 7 4 0Uerndt,2b 4 0 2 12
CIM'iil.lb E ill) 1 IDyck.p 4 4 8 4 0

L'hM'Dl.cf 3 0 10 OHoye.lb 3 1 13 0 0

Kendy,2b '6142 lE.Stacy.lf 42100Chrstsn.rf 4 2 0 0 0Rlce.3b 2 10 4 0
Lockwd.lf 3 2 2 0 OLang.o 4 16 0 0
Dugan.p 3 0 0 3 OCientllle.ct 3 0 0 0 0
Francis, p 110 10

Totals 33 9 24 11 2

Totals 35 10 27 17 t
Beselins 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 04
Longeways ....2 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 7

Home runs: Dyck, Carl McDowell. Two-bas- e

hits. Carl McDowell, Francis, E.
Stacey. Hit by pitched ball: Phillips.
Struck out: By Dugan, 4; by Francis, 3:
by Dyck, 6. Bases on balls: Off Duran,
4; off Francis 1; off Dyck, 6. Sacrifice
hits: Haller. Stlft. Pitching record: Off
Dugan, 4 runs. 8 hits in seven innings; off
Francis, no runs, 1 hit In two Innings. Um-

pire: Kocher.

Score, second game:
LONGEWAYS. BESELINS.

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

Help Yourself and
the World

by Preparing Now to Meet the Great Demand for
Well Prepared Christian Men and Women.

HASTINGS COLLEGE Offers You the Chance.
A loyal college with no false philosophies of

life.
A high grade Christian College.
Member of North Central Association.
Member of Association of American Colleges.
Class A Institution.
With a faculty of 21, prepared in 30 of the

best colleges and universities of the land.
Conducts college leading to B. S. and A. B.

degrees.
Academy of high rank.
Music department of real merit.
Normal school leading to various grades of

certificates.
Preparatory courses in Medicine, Law, En-

gineering.
Equipment 6 good, modern buildings. .

Dormitories for men and women.
Endowment of more than a quarter million.

Only endowed Bible Chair in the state.
Fine Science equipment.
The most complete equipment for Household

Ecorfomics in the state, including practice house.
Music equipment unsurpassed west of Chicago.
Location In a most healthful climate, eleva-

tion 2,00.0 feet.
In a city of fine homes and cultural atmos-

phere ; also a place where students can get plentyof work to help earn expenses.
Expenses Unusually low, considering qualityof work.
Student Activities Musical, Literary, Athletic-Al- l

wholesome and refined.
In debating and oratory, Hastings stands first

among Nebraska colleges. In musical activities
she is unsurpassed.

College year begins September 11. For cata-
logue and other information, address

Pres. R. B. Crone, LLD.,
Hastings, Nebraska

ever a transatlantic liner left its pier.Ine comparison, however, is ex-
tremely limited. The call of "All
ashore that are coinc aslmre" affcc

Swiftly moving events of modern
times bring to every young; man and
woman opportunities which must be
grasped quickly, if at all.

Are You Ready to Do Your Bit if Called?
The Government of the United States

needs thousands of typists, steno-
graphers, accountants, telegraphers,
comptometer operators all kinds of
office help. The pay is excellent.
Uncle Sam starts stenographers at from
$1,100 to $1,200 a year.

only a few stevedores and perhaps an
0 nit 0r tw?' who move leisurely off.

w.idt excitement there is is
to those on the shin Titer ;

.Wigginton Pitches No-Hi- t,

No-R- un Game for Schuyler
Schuyler, Neb., June 23. (Special.)

'The Schuyler Puritans won the
fastest game of the season from Wol- -
bach of Grand Island, 6 to 0. Wigin- -
ton pitched a no hit and no run game,
striking out 20 men. Batteries: Schuy-- .
ler, Wigginton, Davis and Bures;

.' Grand Island, Freeman and McKee.
A home run was made by Fay.
Schuyler will play Cedar Rapids at
Cedar Rapids June 30.

Farewell Service Tendered
; , i - Lithuanians Off for War
V f

A farewell service was held for the
20 Lithuanian boys who leave for
army service Friday at St. Andrew's
church Sunday night. The program
consisted of patriotic speeches, songs
tnd a supper prepared by the young
women of the church. A talk was
made by the pastor of the church. The

B. BOYLE.
I'reai sleet.

none on the pier for the reason that it
is now empty and its great doors are
closed. Only a blank wall looms
there. lR.Stacy.rf 1

On deck the
being toward the transnnrt'e rail i

Phlllips,3b 4

Haller.ss 4

Jones. c 4

CIM'Dl.lb 4

ChM'Dl.cf 4

Kenedy,2b 4

Chrstsn.rf 4

Lackwd.If 4

Francls.p 4

omitt.ss 2

OJerndt.Ib 4

ODyck.cf 3

OHoye.lb 3

0Rloe,3b 3

OK.Stacy.lf 3

OLang.o 3

lAtkins.p 3

Big Business Needs Help Badly !
We have hundreds of calls each month to fill good positions in

the offices of private business firms.
You should equip yourself to do your best make your educa-

tion the best obtainable.
Boyles College is an accredited school to the National Associa-

tion of Business Colleges.

away from them. Orders have been
given for the troops to go to their
Miners, so mat when the sh o is
eaving harbor no uniform m he

visible to any pryine eve on shore.
Slowly the bit?

the tUg intO the Stream anrl maiectir- -

Totals 36 14 21 10 2 Totals 26 7 21 6 3

Longeways 0 1 0 1 0 0 4 6 12
Beselln 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 02

Home runs: Charley McDowell (2), Carl
McDowell, Kennedy, Jones. Two-bas- e hits:
Carl McDowell, Lockwood, Haller, Phillips,
Atkins. Struck out: By Francis, 8; by At-

kins, 4. Bases on balls: Off Francis, 2;

Accounting.
Salesmanship.
Telegraphy.
Normal and Professional

Penmanship.

ally she gets under way. A few civil-
ian passengers, to the envy of officers

Courses are taught in
General Business.
Private Secretary Work.
Complete Commercial.
Civil Service Branches.
Stenographic.

Biruges Singing clug sang several

off Atkins, 3. Umpire: Kocher.

aim men, nang over the rails and
watch the city's skyline fade away.Soon the port is only a blur in a
veil of mist. It is safe now for the
troops to appear. They rush out on
deck, boyishly eager for the sight-stra- nge

to many of the open sea. A

Obituaries

Preparatory and English.

BOYLES COLLEGE
H. B. Boyles, President.

Omaha, Neb. Council Bluffs, la.
Phone Doug. 1565. Phone 576.

You can enter any day.
Write today for our year book.

MRS. LAURA SMITH HARRIS

fiev. F. W. Leavitt Resigns
As Plymouth Church Pastor

Rev. F. W. Leavitt announces his
resignation as pastor of Plymouth

i Congregational church. He has ac-

cepted an appointment as superin-
tendent of the Mississippi Valley Con-

gregational Union with headquarters
in Omaha.

died in TorrlnRton, Wyo., June 21.glance is cast toward the vague line
on the horizon that is home. Then
they turn and peer forward into the
mystery of the unknown, toward the
scene of the great adventure over
there,

The funeral from the Presbyterian
church, Sixtieth Btreet and Military
avenue, Benson, at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon. Burial Jn Forest Lawn
cemetery.


